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courtesy and. consideration. Indeed,so 
great was our sense of security that 
my little ten-year-old daughter fre
quently went about alone. Most tra
velers come away with a wrong Im
pression of the Soudan because they 
confine themselves to the desert and 
the sudd, the thick, matted vegetation 
that clogs up the rivers. It Is a fact 
that the possibilities of the region for 
the growing of cotton, wheat and fruit 
are very, very great.

se «Was*» «*«**—*««
Bell Telephone Company. It Is to he 
said In favor of The Evening Journal, 
however, that while It has done its ut
most to fasten the Bell Telephone 
monopoly on Ottawa, It has fought tor 
a municipal street lighting system as 
against a contract with the Ottawa 
Electric Company.

People Know It Not.

—GREATEST BAROA 
ever offered; handsome in. 

house in' Bouth PaffdakT a 
Jnmeson-avenue, large lot, heaùtlfaiB v 
shrubbed and wooded, house modéra, with 
18-inch solid brick wall, hot-air furnace, 
square hm*. Apply to K. 8. King, 150 Cowl 
an-avenue, for order for Inspection. Easy 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, owner 
Ottawa.

$5500
roomed brickFATEFUL NIGHT IN OTTAWA MAJESTICGRAND OMR* 

house

THE POPULAK 
COMEDIAN

EDWARD

Easy 
to Digest

trening»
15e, Me, Me, 60c 

_ Mai*.
PAY 10c, 150 end Mo

Miss Elsie Crescy
In the new drama

MAT. MAT.
Continued From Paste 1. EVERYWED.

SAT.
THE OTTAWA ELECTRIC COM
PANY.

a saving of $18 per arc light on Ot
tawa's 4Sv lamps means that THE 
CITY'S TOTAL SAVING FOR THE 
FIRST YEAR WOULD BE NEARLY
$8000.

The City of Ottawa has not only the 
experience of Hull to guide It in its 
choice between a. service provided by a 
private company and municipal street 
lighting giant. It has experts' figures 
to show that the municipality can light 
Its streets for $S8 per lamp. This is 
the estimate made by Engineer Kelseii 
of Montreal on the basis of power at 
,14.25 per horse-power. It has never been 
attacked, except In some unimportant 
details, notably In regard to the num
ber of employes which Mr. Kelsch said 
would be required to operate the plant.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Kelson made 
a very conservative estimate of the cqst 
of operating and maintaining a munici
pal service.

Mr. Kelsch figures that the City of 
Ottawa can pay $14.25 per horse-power 
(or about $10 per arc light) for its 
power and light its street for $38 per 
lamp.

The City of Hull has found by actual 
experience that It can pay $25 per arc
light for power (or $15 per horse-power finest water powers on the continent, 
more than Ottawa would pay) and The benefits which this water power 
light its streets for $42. per lamp. | can confer on the people of Ottawa in

From the two foregoing statements f the way of cheap power, cheap light,
It will appear that If Hull could obtain ! cheap heat and cheap transit are incat- 
power as cheaply as the City of Ottawa ! cu'able. No other city in Canada enjoys 
It could light Its streets for about $25 | such wonderful advantages In the way 
per lamp. | of cheap water power and everything

Allotting for the greater cost of opera- , that goes with it. The power is large- 
tion and maintenance In Ottawa, It is iy jn the hands of private corporations, 
clear that the city can light Its streets Ottawa's streets fortunately are Its own 
for considerably less than $38 per lamp, and It is only by a judicious protection 
the estimate supplied by Mr. Kelsch. 0f its streets tlmt the city can hope to

hold the electrical Interests at arm's j 
length. Two companies already hold.

They are exploiting the
Falls for.L*1«h

Ml HARRIGAN
OLD

LAVENDERà arge stock farm FOR SALE, j
miles from Toronto» Apply Box ®,

The people of Ottawa, thajiks to the 
conduct of their press, do not appre
ciate Vhe gravity of the issues which 
will be decided at to-morrow night's 
meeting of the city council, 
writing both the Bell Telephone Com
pany and .the Ottawa Electric Com
pany appear to be In the ascendant 
One wants a two years’ franchise, the 
other a five years’ contract. Both are 
likely to be accommodated.
Indications are borne out, so much the 
worse for the City of Ottawa, 
result will be excessive telephone rates 
fo: an Indefinite number of years and 
a tightening of the grip of the electrical 
Interests of Ottawa, which is already 
uncomfortably tight. Ottawa may as 
well realize that the Bell Telephone ( 
Company and the electric interests arei 
working together in this municipal 
crisis. Not less dangerous than the 
perpetuation of the Bell Company's 
monopoly is the enhanced power which 
the acceptance of the Ottawa Electric 
Company’s tender will give to /the elec
trical interests.

Ottawa has at Its door one of the

TO DIE 
AT DAWN

L

\ A plate of Life Chips 
for breakfast will en
able the dyspeptic 
to literally throw 
physic to the dogs. 
Don’t irritate the 
svstem with drugs. 
Eat Life Chips. I he 
outraged stomach at 
once recognizes it as 
a friend, and re- 
si mes its functions 
in a natural way. 
The same as is serv
ed daily at the fam
ous Battle Creek 
Sanitarium1.

// World.

WITH THE CORRESPONDENTS. --------- NEXT WEEK —i—
Mr. Reeves-Smlth

--------- NEXT WEEK------—
Lights of GothamAt this J. J. Walsh’s 1,1st.I 88

An Ensltehman Who Demand* His 
Bath and Shave. th- dt, 4 QCVX-ANNBX’ HRAND NEW, 10 

ti>dbO" r\J rooms and two lint broom,: 
cost $52(10 to build: this Is it bargain.

SHEA’S THEATRE | We&&2M,
v Matinees 26c: Bvenlngs 26c and 60c

Oscar Davis In The New York Herald 
tells of his journey to the front: Life 
Is not altogether Joyless on this packet. 
I have se*i some transport experience 
on the little Spanish tubs that piled 
about the Philippines and this quite 
brings that back to me, but there are 
seme things here which were riot there. 
This morning Ï saw a demonstration of 
the exercise of the force that has made 
Britain great. It was the play of an 
uncompromising will that stands al
ways for its moral principles. One of 
them is to take a bath every morning 
and another is to shave as often. The 
man who built the Nagato Maru ap
parently never bathed. He was an ex-

Robert Hilliard & 06.. Mr. & Mu. Jimmie 
Barry, John D. Gilbert, Parros Bros., Martini Sc 
Max Millian, Schuyler Slaters, The Kinetograpb.
Rawson & June.

-SOUTH PARKDALB - 
New, modern In all respecta 

be duplicated for (Ire thou.
$4500If theseJ Trunks Bags v*andu, deep lot; cannot 
sand.The

At Reduced Prices
Onr message to day tells of 

reductions in price ; you know 
all about East qualities and the 
East guarantee of thoroughness.

Hero’s an instance of the 
money-saving chances available 
in this store :

32-in. Trunk, brass-mounted, steel bound 
and bottom, hardwood slats, two strong 

V outside straps, reinforced throughout and 
as strong as can be made. J Regular $5.00. Special.... *•■**'*
Genuine Cowhide Syit Case, finely 
grained leather, inside straps and shirt 
pocket. Régula t^SS.OO. 4aSO

I tii‘4 PtAfl -PUFFKRIN ST.. NBW.l 
1 /rooms and bathroom, hatd.
Î wood floors , and finish, ele vie light hot 

water heating; this ah" ^
7 Matinee 

Every Day re
ALL THIS WEEKI

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS J. WALSH, 37 ADELAIDE EAST.J.and HARVEY Parker, Champion Wrestler. 
Next—Fày Foster Burlesquers.______Vi STORES TO I.F.T.i

BASEBALL 1 OC» QUEEN ST., WEST, LAROl? 
-i,JVj store and dwelling. Apply jj. 
tional Trust Co., 22 King street esst

EASTERN
LEAGUE

I

EMBONPOINT : (King St. and Fraser Ave.»

Beady OPENING GAME TO-DAY
AT 3.30 P.M.

Toronto vs.

VKTBR1NARY.y
to Eat I

Grocers Sell It. 10c 1

T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BBX 
Jj . jeon, 97 Bny atrect. Special!»» la 41» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

I
If you’ll look into 
your dictionary 
you’ll find the 
meaning of the 
above word, but 
to save you the 
trouble we’ll tell 
you it is just an
other word for 
STOUT — or as 

. the.dictionury puts 
it “ Plumpness of 
Figure.” As a rule 
men who ye stout 
find it much harder 
to get fitted with 
clothes all ready to 
wear than men of 
ordinary build. 
Knowing this, we 
have added to our 
complete stock of 
regulars a depart
ment for fitting 
embonpoint 
figures. Reason
able prices prevail 
in this department 
—- and when we 
tell you that for 
7.50,110.00, 12.00, 
15.ÔO and up to 
18.00 we can fit 
(and fjc right) men 
of stout- build with 
all the newest and 
most up - t'Q- date 
suits you’ll readily 
see that we are not 
asking outside 
figures for this 
splendid service of 
fitting outside- 
sized figures.

tonent, probably, altho before his time, 
of the new theory thaWlt la to bathing 
mat most ot tne ilia to which human 
flesh Is heir come from washing tne 
dirt oil the akin and keeping the poies 
open.

This Englishman would have fought 
him It he had appeared and given the _
opportunity. He Is a mild-mannered I------
Englishman, with a twinkling blue eye 
and a lot of fun in him, but a Britonj 
of the real old sort, the kind good-1 vr
natured Americans love at sight be- -tN ...... . . „__
cause he is so British, aiid that 111-1 J!‘ the matter °MV» ter L.ncahtrallng
_ . , . , , . . - _ upder the name and style or Meuow«111 &natured Americans hate vigorously for- v„?in the City of Toronto, la the County 
ever, for the same reasoi.. He slept 0( York, Sporting Goods Merchant; 
on deck last night because the cabin 1 Tbe above named Walter L. Deal lias 
was crowded and stuffy, and he ob- made an assignment to me under Chap, 
jected, naturally, because late wander-1147. R.S.O., 1897, of all his estate for the 
era about the deck, seeing him coin-1 UciieCt of nis creditors, 
pletely enveloped in a sleeping bag wilh1 0tot tbe Assignee. McKlu.ion
the sheepskin inside, felt of him to see i;,iiiciiug, Toronto, on Monday, the lOcJi day 
what he was, “just as if he were,” <is 0f May, 1904, at Z p.m, tot appoint lnsp?c- 
he put it, a “bale of goods.” A colcJ, tors and give directions for the disposal 
raw wind blew across the ship this of the estate. All creditors should 
morning when he turned out, and the Jnt* ^,e ^ir cl®lnt® mo on or 
first thing he called for was his big a*1 claims must be Hied on or before 
fur overcoat He got that on and thon jcnc the 11th. lf/)4. Forthwith, there- 
he demanded a bucket of water. By after I shall distribute the estate to those 
and by that was secured. Then he creditors only whose claims ha*-e l»ecn 
wanted a tub. That was entirely too V* oved and tiled before the said las. named 
much for the resources of this packet, <iutc# 
as long search demonstrated.

?

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and nixht geo 
el oil begins In October. Telephone Main 80.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTOR*

{ Jersey CityEAST & CO.,
300 Yonga Street. (CHAMPIONS)■

Uc

MUSKOKA EXCURSION. FoT> 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOEST 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. ’Phone Nortli 904.

sy ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
V bedbug* (guaranteed,, 881 Qussa 
« eat.

ofESTATE NOTICES.ti «»,!

VALLEV OF THE NILE.Briefly, then, the alternative before 
the Ottawa City Council to-morrow 
night is:

OTICJH TO 0RBDIT0R3. The annual three day»’ oxcarnlon of Wei ley 
and Kuclld-avenne churche, will be run on 
June 21-23 to

ROSSEAU. MUSKOKA LAKES
Hant Write* of Cottom Ex

periment* Now In Progrès».
franchises.

(1) A five-year contract with the Ot- water power of Chaudière 
tawa Electric Company, under which themselves. Let the city own anooper-
the street lighting of Ottawa will cost ate its own street lighting plant. 3uc-| Herald: Can the valley
$57 per arc lamp. cess in this undertaking will pave the New York, Heraia

(2) A five-year contract with tho way for a municipal system which will Gf the Nile be made again a great
Consumers’ Company for power at i supply the homes of Ottawa at prices graln bearing region, as It was In the 
$14.25 per horse-power, by which plan | more In keeping with the magnificent Pharaohs and is it destin-
stAet^at ior itM dhr;re that 18 bound m. ïmst vie w,» th.

No Need for Hesitation. -------------------- Southern States Of America as a cot-

hM.vt1. the clt.y council should TUC WAR SITUATION ton producing region?hesitate a moment as between the two 1 IIL ,,nM ul n„,«tinns whose solu-
propositions, especially In view of the -------- . The8e are two ques „ “
fact that the people have authorized Continued From Page 1. tion Is beginning to attract the at-
the necessary expenditure for instal- --------------------------------- ------- :--------—--------------------- tention of the world. Since the dam
ling a municipal street lighting plant confirmed. General Kuroki announc- i th wa= completed,
passes the comprehension of the people ed the occupation of Wangtiensten.und at Assouan on the Ni 
of Ottawa. It can be explained only by General Pflug Its evacuation by the practically doing away, with the possi- 
the Influence which the Ottawa Electric 'Japanese. The other official advices pmty of successions of flood and fa-
Company Is able to exert in the city 1 showed that the Invading force were , . , h e,nce the time of Joseph But the Englishman was prepared.'
counclL The Ottawa Electric Company advancing and strengthening their po-,m . ... of th„ He, had a tub of his own, made of *”
and the Ottawa Electric Railway Com- sltions in Manchuria, and were con- have helped to make tne - waterproof canvas, which he carried in rpo JOHN MAONAMARA OF' THE
pany are controlled by the same peo- tinuing their raiding operations on dweUer in Egypt far from one of unal- h|g bedding roll. Forthwith It was pro-! ot Toronto, builaer, Wlthel-
fj®’. „?°,ïï?0ülree hundred leadtng cltl- the Liaotung Peninsula. Japanese loyed contentment, thoughtful men duced and spread open on the deck by ! PMre/B?omeiq/?f0thï'o1iL1y S Toronto 
zens of Ottawa are stockholders in these warships, according to a despatch from have pondered on the subject. It has the atter rali. off came the fur over- punter. armWlUlam W. OoiwilLthitr 
corporations, so that Kielr influence Is chefoo. had bombarded Dalny In con- remained for an American to under- coat and the flannel pajamas, and strip- ana et.cn of their executor#, admin 
not difficult to explain, The Ottawa nectlon with a land assault. It was take experiments on a large scale ped to the buff the Englishman stepped Ltraton and axelgns 
r-iectric company has, or claims to believed that the town had fallen. which may bring an affirmative ans-. lnto the tub and commanded his ser-1 ]‘he Toronto General Trusts Corporation
nave, a perpetual franchise to supply ,----------- wer to the questions propounded. I vant to climb up on the rail and nour l"'reli>' 8lv“ Tou notice that the sum of
power and light to the people of Ot- RUSS PRISONERS AT TOKIO. On the west bank of the Nile, just that bucket of ice water over him Ti ns a,Kl Interest, thereon at th; rate
isaWs?roni with °t^ noth,n,Clty 3nd R opposite the mouth of the Atbara was the first demonstration completed 'ï] ‘ ..FViT &4 Tdue m "ibem upon
ment For vears it hTlvlT Tokl°’ May 1B-(11 am')-F°Ur hufi- River and a short distance above Her- | Next was the shave. There was no a Certain indêntïïe’ of mortgîçTum.le'bÿ
an atrociouslv excessive rat? dred and fifty Russian prisoners, 16 ber, a large tract has been taken up by, glass, but the Englishman, standing tip ,'vu, John MacNamarn, to Charles John
lmr neriinmenf «A.ffîl, tmh JF‘ nt them officers arrived at Matsuvala Leigh Hunt, who some years ago ob- for his moral principles, did not mind Klugetone and Frederick William King
ing parliament square. Until the Con- ot them Officers, arrived at Mauuyaia Corean government that in the least It is oart of the •’tern-. Trustees, and dated the lfith day
Burners Company secured a franchise this morning on the stearfier Colombia- tameo irom ine a ». , ,n tne Ieast* is part or me March 18*9. which Mortiriirf* was
In Ottawa about three years ago, the Nine officers and 286 men were wound- , the concession for oper * vhlch 1 ff man ,!? l,X indenture, ’dated the Jku day ..f 
Ottawa Electric Company had no com- ed. All of the prisoners expressed slve gold mines In that c u y . shave every day, and shave he would. Juunary, 1895, vested in them, The Toronto
petitor. With the field to itself it Im- great satisfaction at their unexpected have figured so much ot la.%e m ae- He rubbed in the lather as if he were General Trusts Corporation, which Mort-
nosed oppressive rates on its natrons kind treatment spatches from the far east. Mr. Hunt about to have the most luxurious shave gsgv was registered lu the Registry Office
Itrefusedtosuoolv HRhttoanvho^mc   is actively conducting here an experl- ever recorded in history, and, then hop- for tbe Eastern Division of th- City of
for less than $12 a year, a cond tion ARRIVED AT LIAOYANG. ment in cotton raising which promues ping about the deck to keep his blood °"<l "* 'renavu.^ft’ f.r
Which it abandoned when it was obliged ----------- a very successful outcome, and be- |n circulation, frozen as It was by the SiJu tSSSVSSSS1Ln-
to meet a keen competitor. Competition Llaoyang, May 16.—The Japanese sides this he Is engaged Jn conduct- biting wind, he rasped down one side, t|„ned over ottlel. lands, which have been
by the Consumers’ Company brought army In Southern Manchuria Is march- ln* *n behalf of the British govern- ; across the chin and up the other as discharged from the said mortgage and
to the people of Ottawa a reduction in , . . ... . ment In agriculture*generally, in the merrily as if it were to the accompani- ihe following property, namely: All and
the price of electric light to 7 l-5c per lng ® °'' y’ evl<lently being deslrlous of ■ succes8 of which he has the utmost j ment of singing birds and a balmy singular that certain parc-l or tract of
Watt hour. At present, there are orob- remaining In close touch with the re- confidence. day. That Englishman has set out to jnnu and premises situate, lying und being
ably eight or ten thousand people in serves. The movement is aimed partly . Sangnlne of Sacco»». } get to the front, and It is odds on that.y^i. a„d ]?rovlJceTf OntorîS* béiog fom-

at Haieheng, but chiefly at Llaoyang Mr- Hunt arrived In New York on the. he does It. 1 posed of that part of Lot No’. 16, on the
Th. T.W.Ü2L . là Kaiser Wilhelm II., fresh from a long! The Interpreters made a gay time of we„ side of Mergueeetta-street, as shown
The Japanese m^jBf;!force Is on,y 40 trip up the NI|6i and its two trlbu- , their start. The departure from Tokio on plan filed In the Registry Office for the
miles from Llaoyang.: tary sources, the White Nile and the apparently did not cqunt. That was by Western Division of the City of Toronto.

The Russian troops are In excellent Blue Nile, and gave a Herald report- j train in the regular, and accustomed ™ £»»• «ML whkh may more particular.
health and spirit#^wd anxious to <Io er art Interesting account of his trip. 1 steam- Pl,,n<W at the northeast angle of said lot
duty. The inspirfi* sounds of the Asked about his experiments in the. Yokohama, forthat was by mail steam j0; thènee southerly along th* westerly
Russian soldiera^glotoà 'songs re-echo Nile Valley, he said: erl,?'nd ®veryt*dy had a comfortably n:nit ot Margtierp-tta-street 18 feet, more
thru Lioayanr tmM» dav varied bv ''The experiment I have undertaken ! csbin, with meals at regular hours. But or less, to a point where It will be intcr-

1 the music of the bands of-fresh v r r- for the British government is not con- it was evident to everybody the minuce seated by the production easterly of the
e i or une Danas or rresniy ar raieinir but is von- 1 we got on the Nagato Maru tnat we centre line of the partition wall bet.roen

.riving regiments. Gen. . Xuropatkln, $ fined to cotton raising, out is < on t hike Thereupon the in- the house on the lands hereby described and
while making an inspection of the hos- cerned with agriculture generally. I , ® „ ed ',hel Driy . stovks Ulc house on the lands to the south thereof;
pital, said to a woiinded Japanese . have taken up cotton raising for my- kLw ll,vnre westerly through the centre lino
guardsman: ; self, and in fact have already planted wine and began to call for beet, of thc said partition wall and tjie prodtie-

. ,. I “I visited your country and saw vour cotton on the tract which I have taken heedless of the wisdom of the ancient liens thereof easterly and westerly, paral- 
Ottawa Electric Company is to sell ’ Çuur ™“ni^ ana sqw v our th . tbara Rlver •• -Ig this saw that decries the stowage of bear le, to The northerly limit of said lot td, 12»
light. Beyond putting in Its tender, trre,6 /J6" } am convinced PP concession In the Nile Val- on top ot wine. It was not long before teet more or less, to the easterly limit of a
however, it seems to have kept aloof that You are excellent soldiers, and I Your only ^oncesslon In the Nile 1 aonorous voice of the bishop’s ex- 1:1111' 10 feet wide; thence northerly along
from the municipal squabble. If lt,am Proud to meet such a foe." Mr Hunt was aBked' 1 secretaiw who to now a mainstay of tr,<' easterly limit cf said lane 18 feet, more
had been more active in pressing Its this the guardsman replied: "My I 1 nîV €ai"î.t0 I7ient °/1 at the British press in the capacity of in- fr. Î28’,1° the 11<,rth*’e,ter|V angle of said
proposition the probability is the city , nation wanted war and will fight to Present the location of the others. ««thsh press In the capacity bf In <>t 6; thence easterly along the northerly
cnnnetl would not think serlouslv nf'-ic- I the last; but it is Janan’s luck that This one is Just opposite a little place terpreter ana translator, Degan to roll limit of said lot 16, 128 feet, more or less, 
council would not tnink seriously of ,ic I • ““J Japan a luck that .. . n „ which will he the UP thru the open skylight In one of the to ihe place of beginning.
cepting the outrageous tender of the Russia is vulnerable here. western terminus of the Red «ea Rail- speeches for which he is so Justly ceie-' And take notice that after the -xplry of
Ottawa Electric Company. iti m diiiictihc k tho puntArn end be bra ted. Followed song, and more beer, ten days from the last publication «of this

Would Save *9000 a Year. WAR BULLETINS. t HUuUm d There I exo«* to make and then a vehement discussion of Ihe SïHW.’h“":f'v 1a)ft,Trthe dMV »V"y'
It may be asked what pretext a mem- ---------- >ng at Suakin. There I expect to make oersonal beauty a Ihf, snld Toronto General Trusts

b-r of the city council can offer for St. Petersburg, May 15,-Gen. Pflug re- m^Wh"‘ î tatT AU the people I need critical discussion whlch"took note’ of Ly^conrem ot cSnrawnre on'yoiw^m 
supporting the tender of the Ottawa ports under date of May 15: As- . k on the la„d 0„t there—to care each eyelash, of the contour of face and mid without anv.farther notice to you, to 
Electric Company as against a mumci-1 cording to information from the have some the length and color of each hair of enter Into possession of the said premises
pal street lighting system, when tne frontier guards and missionaries. for the 5 fp. ’ Ml? * „ mustache. ;«''<• to receive and take the rents and pro-
ïr;sr:Æ;i”'Æ?t,‘.hr»o1 site's.- ■ »■>■

streets for $38 per arc lamp. This argu-1 prisoners taken by the Russian n ts. a v, heard me talk to the Cornell students hT private sale, ns they shall think pro-
ment sets at naught the estimate made troops yesterday were two Japanese number of our people feel that they abQut the Boxer campaign in China Per; nnd .convfev «nrt the same
by Mr. Kelsch, one of the best engineers officers, who had escaped from the have a better chance of making a .or- . vearg and morp a„n when he wag so sold unto the parchaser or par-in the country. It Ignores the fxreri-' Russians. One of the bandits Taken tune outside ot this country. Witness • ^^TprefTssTr o, pomology thmT! ,herPof thPy sha1' - up-
eoce of the City of Hull, which, wnile Prisoner confessed that the bandits for example the enormoua numb r of MoBt o{ them have been ln the United; Dated nt Toronto this 11th day of May
paying to the Ottawa Electric Company had been hired by the Japanese, 'vh,te farmers "bo are ^aslng States. My own Interpreter was fcp>a' A.D. 1004. J'
nearly twice as much for power as Of- whom they were supplying with ln- border into Canada evevy year to take long tlme head Qf the Japanese depart-1'THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
tawa would be obliged to pay to the formation. up land and found new homes for them- me=t Qf Qne Q( the famous stores of CORPORATION,
Ccnsumers- Company, lights Its streets Llaoyang, May 15,-The Russians, on selves' „ , .. _ Boston, and another was In the Japan- fbelz «oll^tnrs In this matter

London, May 16.-A board of trade for $42 per arc lamp. The truth is that May 11, apprehending that the pro- • Momc for ‘hc^Negro. eae consular service, stationed at San 15 Toronto street
the friends of the Ottawa Electric sence of a Japanese squadron meant "The negro has no süch place to go Francisco. For one reason and another loronto strict, lorouto.
Company are in desperate straits for an attempt to capture Dalny, blow to makers fortune- He lacks initia- they are not llable t0 military s-rvite]
arguments to Justify their course. They up the piers and quietly evacuated tive, and, ln my opinion, would not go ; now and they want to gee the war."

tish emigrants and Canada nine. Can- cannot say. as in the case of the tele-1 the place. Two thousand Japanese out into the wilderness and clear Hen^g they are sleeping on mats in!
ada also returning 168 foreigners who I*one question, that the people voted have re-occupied the road to San- ground for his home. The negro In .he] the after bo]d o( tbe Nagàto Maru and Coagrcgetl .n Set* to Work to lie-
arrived there thru Britain, on account biHy on the principle of municipal own- Çhllipu, again cutting off Port north is not migratory. He is fairly „gteh|ng to the songs of the bishop's

ership. The people have not only affirm-! Arthur. A strong force is advanc- well off and would not care to leave. former secretary,
of disease. ! ed the principle of municipal owner-1 ing against Polandien. But in the south there are many ne- The correspondents on board repre-1 London, May 15.- Tb« Church of All

slrip of the street lighting plant, they St. Petersburg, May 15.—The garrison of Kroes a ith large families, sober and gent an amount of travel and experl-1 Saints, In the working-class district of
hpve authorized the expenditure of $50.-1 Dalny, after destroying everything industrious, who would be glad to go ence thàt could be duplicated by few Brookfield» Blrmlnzliam has a rector win.

In the sessions on Monday, F. J. Roy will 000 to instal the plant. The suggestion; that would have facilitated a Ja- to a place where they can own their „rom)s cf an pauai number of men. The . , ... ® ’ rector with
be charged with publishing obscene 11 torn- that the estimate made by Mr. Kelsch1 panese landing, joined the troops in own farms and prosper.” nean of course is Mr Knight of The 8UCh fû th n the l)roverl) about cleanliness
Of^Teîal‘X'ikal c, u'nMnn^zlnf arTieleS ,s not re,iah,p is the Port Arthur. The train which Col. Mr. Hunt talked very interestingly Morning Post of London, who ha, seen
and some photos of stage favorites? , nf '*• Mr- Kelsch is certainly able to! Splrldonoff rushed thru to Port about his trip into Upper Egypt, the fourteen campaigns and who lost his tabling upectacle of n congregation of ama-

------------------------- ----------- ! moke n sounder estimate nf the cost of Arthur from Llaoyang on the 11th, Soudan and Uganda, and warmly right arm in South Africa. All of the tour contractors effecting nil sorts of reuo-
Muskoka life begins again. In an- maintaining and operating a street] when the railroad was temporarily praised the British administration- I Britishers have seen much campaigning vallons and improvements about the build- 

other column the Wesley and Euclid- lighting plant than the aldermen and, open, took to Port Arthur a sub- < "I have been about a great deal and ln India, the Soudan and in South Afn- ln»- ,
avenue Churches advertise their yearly. rn-v spapers who say his figures are] marine boat in sections. in most parts of the world,” he said, ra: where some of them were in the' ihe vicar commenced by going round the
excursion to the Muskoka lakes. astray. | ~ "but nowhere have I seen such pro-

A more flagrant case of contempt *or, WON’T BE APPARENT. grese. as has been made in the Soudan.
the wishes and interests of the people ---------- It would be a mistake to say I went
than the willingness of certain alder- -Icsse rollings, addressing n Unionist on an exploring trip. I merely went
men to give the Ottawa Electric Coni- meeting nt Leicester recently, snld he lind sightseeing. One cannot now- speak

| pany a five years' contract is not been asked If it were true that Joseph of exploration in the Soudan, for ihere
recorded in the municipal history ot Chamberlain had been suffering from ns- Is nothing left to explore. The Eng-
Cnnada. The effrontery of these alder- phnsin. lish have been all over the ground,
men is astounding. They rely of course ,f<' PIr- Colling») asked a distinguished The results of Lord Cromer's wise

,011 the Ottawa newspapers friendly to rh„v,s nI).?.ùv0:,to1.1 noliey are marvelous, and, thanks to ‘Don’’ von f»-l kind ef l-ne.e-ne s'neo
' ‘h-' interests to endorse their ^r^Th, '"repiSd M^CofiKgs. •'Ton'wwU able execution by Sir Reginald rd%h»'mTTess''m?Tr^> ad-"7wTh

treachery. Two of the newspape-s seem <m,n Mr. Chamberlain delivers his next Wingate. We passed among the most „ w"s Jth , man e-bo bad a net
t‘> be fighting for the Ottawa Electric speech in Birmingham, and you won't find remote tribes with perfect safety and ll-n that ret Inst—I f—! - lift'- ten-.nme, playgrounds for the school children. They
Company as energetically as for the much alphas!*." | were always treated with the utmost j hrt not near so scared."—Washington Star! are also building their own walls, repairing

* 'tbiI

and return. Special arrangement» for tranippr 
ration nod accommodation. Fare» low. Uiuon 
Station. North Pnrkdale, Aurora, Newmarket.

ifELF WAS X3D,

Yl EN OF LONG RAILWAY KXFbRI- 
IyL enco are the instructor» at the 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 King- 
street East, Toronto. The result la a 
thoroughness of Instruction that you will 
not get elsewhere.

at

to

ZETLAND LODGE, A. F. & A. M 
NO 326 G. R. C. La

An emergency meeting 
of tho lodge will be held 
oh Monday, May 

N6th, at 2 p.m., tn Mason
ic Hall, Temple Building, 
for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late 

W. Brp Wm. Angus, from his residence, 
Carriages will be provtd-

Aprove
before

■ITT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL W fruit and ornamental trees, on part 
or whole time. Outfit free. “
Best term* ln the business, 
terms now.
Toronto.

Fay weekly. 
Write lor 

Pelham Nursjry Company,

V Ylr ANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK, ONB 
W who can cook for 200 met, with 

helper. Address R. S. Webb, Ilyng Inlet, 
Out.

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, May ltth, 1901.
179 Carlton tit. _
ed at the hall. Masonic Clothing.

J. H. McCabe, Sec.Thos. McQuillan. ARTICLE* FOR SALE.

IN OR SALE—BY B. BRECKAN, 456 
JO Dundas-street, Toronto: 26 per cent 
off cuttings price till Moy 18t6. ISO On
tario Apples, 500 Raspberries of different 
kinds, 450 8-year-old Privet for hedging, 
to tree Hydrangeas, 5 feet. All stock No. L

DODGE
T71 OR SALE-A COLLECTION 0» 
Jj rare coins; 86 years' work, 4000 
pieces copper and silver. Cash buyer 
wauled. W. F. McCarty, Jeweler, Lludaay, 
Out.

>
tea
St

BUSINESS CHANCES.
In

T-x AIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE. WELL 
J_y established, In perfect running order; 
over five thousand dollar business done list 
year. Proprietor retiring. Box 08, World. the

theTJOTBL FOR SALE, DOING GOOD 
II business, license and fixtures; good 
reasons for selling. Apply to F. Dixon, 
Coleman P.0._________________________________

»

J
HeLEGAL CARDS.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS HOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary. 6 Temperance-street,Tthe City of Ottawa whose homes nre 

lighted by electricity. Some of the 
smallest bouses are fitted with electric 
lights, and ln many cases household
ers pay for the service less than $10 a 
year.

The Consumers’ Company, to do It 
Justice, does not appear to have med
dled In municipal politics. Its stock Is 
held by comparatively few people, so 
that It could not, if it would, command 
the influence which the Ottawa Electric ! 
Company is able to exert. Naturally 
the Consumers’ Company is as anxious 
to sell power to the municipality as the

Distinctly High grade. or
116 Fav-Strèet. 

TORONTO.DODGE MFG CO., TTEIUH1NGTON a LONG, HARRIS- 
H ter». 86 Toron to-street, Toron ta J. 
Iieighlngton—E. G. Long. *Phone Main 3829-383(1

Blue Nile, and gave a
eArskend 'ZTZ events in .be Yokohama^^rthat was by ma^team-

I cabin, with meala at regular hour?. But nr ipkk tn n nnin* t

tx RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor^ notary public, M Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4Vi per cent. ed. on

ABOUTt TTIr'-J
an:l.) A •'(

't AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOL1C1- 
o tor, Patent Attoroey, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to loan.1,000,000 H. P.If you’re a stout 

man “GET THE 
NOTION” you 
must see 
S jits i i

JJ L. DEFRIES, ^BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview-svens'e; ’phon»GOING TO WASTE.our

l $ Main 3762. Money to loss St current rites

É5861
rei/Manufacturers looking for in- 

formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of Th# 
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any question 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce —and will 
send a copy of The Free Proie 
Book on Ottawa and its water 

This book contains a

HONEY TO lOA*. em
' . :

hf4 DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons 

Coll and get our Instalment plan of lending, 
Money enn be paid In small monthly nr 
weekiv payments. All business confiden
tial. 'D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lnwlop 
Building, 6 King West.

rFeck'end'ShyJltlepssirS:
above all compefifors.

Re

e
f>

HALL B,
Canadas Best Cloth iers/ï.,*

■ I^ing St. EastM^I
1 0 pp. St. James’ Cathedral.lfifdl
| txp^wuur.

^■■IW..................

ü, r/r\ A/)A —4 PER CENT; CITY, 
9) t ’ /• U\ JU farm, building, loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 44 Tie- 
torln-strect, Toronto.

OANH ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 
P. B. Wood, 818 Tempi*

,e

aftpower.
history of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mtle radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 

That is all.

: T j per cent.
Building.

w/r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
_lyl_ pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
boarding house», without security; easy 
payment: hugest b usine»» In 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

Ini
rm
b(,
Ev

tenpay postage.
Anything you wish to know 

wo will be glad to find out.
The Free Press parliamentary 

reporters are experte, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is rend by 
everybody who wants to know 
“who’s who” and “ what's 
what ” at the capital. They 
will tell you juit what you 
want to know.

m, A TO $2<XI TO LOAN ON r’UKNl- 
CD T v / tore, piano, etc. Security, not 
removed from your possession, on one t> 
twelve mouths’ time. Quirk service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 YOnge ifreet.

CANADA REJECTS FEW.

to
(Cannillnn Associated Press Cable.) The

rd
memorandum shows that in 1903 the STORAGB.
American authorities rejected 305 Bri-

RECTOR’9 SPRING CLEANING. Ct TOR ARE FOR FURNITURE AND PI
CT anos; double and single furniture y»ns 
for moving; the oldest and mint reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
diun-avenuo:

novate n Church.

HOTELS.Jurymen ns Art Critics.

OTTAWA FREE PRESS T ROQUOtS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X nda. Centrally situated. <?oriivF Kin* 

■team-heated; electrie-that there is to be witnessed the en ter- (Founded 1869). wild' York-streets; 
lighted; elevator. Ilooms with bath ami en 
suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

OAN.OTTAWA,

Old Orchard Beach.
UsineHOTEL VELVET

Just the place for summer 
Spend your vacation nt Old orchard 
Maine, the longest and whloat beach in tM 
world, excellent b.-acb for odtomomiej. 
HensonaMe rates. FIrgt-claa* managemenL 
For particulars address Joseph Alonso 
ter. Hotel (irenohle. 8eventh-ST«me ana 
56th street, New York City. • w

.. . . interior with a long ladder and a duster
army. All the Americans, too, nave put nnfj sweeping it clean. Then he announced 
in at least three camnalgrs. But ai in that the <hurch.rord. as was Indeed obvious, 
the game of the children, “the last’s was a howling wilderness, and that he jvas 
the b»*t.“ and that la thi* one. For we coming down with a spade to set It right, 

off for the front, and It H doubtful In an Easter sermon he intimated that he
won Id do this unaided if there were 
y ohmteers.

This hint was taken, and the parishioners 
arrived full of enthusiasm on the scene. 
Men and youths of all ages have given their 
services, and with the vector at their head, 
have dug and planted half the spacious 
churchyard and laid out stretches of it as

! When You Are Tired
BAD DREAMS Experiment in* with Glasses

Qot0 EDWARD C. BULL,Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Due 
te Coffee. .

One of the common symptoms of 
coffee poisoning1 is the bad dreams 
that spoil what should be restful sleep. 
A man who found the reason says:

“Formerly I was a slave to coffee.
I was like a morphine fiend, could not 
sleep at night, would roll and toss in 
my bed and when I did get to sleep 
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob
lins. would wake up with headaches 
and feel bad all day, so nervous I I 
could not attend to business. My writ- ! 
ir.g looked.like bird tracks, I had sour 
belchir.gs from the stomach, indices- j 
tion, heartburn and palpitation of the | 
heart, constipation. Irregularity of the 
kidneys, etc.

“Indeed^ I began to feel I had all 
the troubles that human flesh could 
suffer, hut when a friend advised me 
to leave off coffee T felt as if he had 
insulted me. I c«.uld not bear the idea, 
it had such a hold on me and I refused 
to believe it the cause.

“But it turned out that no advice 
was ever givçyi at a more needed time 
for I finally -consented to try Postum 
and with the-going of coffee and th<- 
coming of Postum all mj’ troubles 
have gone and health ha* returned. I 
eat -and sleep well‘ now, nerves stead-j 

. led down ord i write a fair hand (as 
you can eee). can attend to business ; 
again an'* rejoice that I am free from 
the monster Coffee*” Name given by 
Posture ‘Co . Battle Creek. Mich.

Ten days’ trial of Postum in place of 
coffee will bring sound, restful, îe- 
freshing sleep. There’s a reason.

Look in each package for the fa
mous little book, “The Road to Well- 
vtile.”

World’s Fair exhibit space,.^103 Agri
cultural Building. - .

if they can “pass the buck” more than OPTICIAN.
“If they come from Bull’» they muetba 

irood."
King Edward Hotel Building, 

49 KlngBast.

no
once more.

Oscar King Dav’?.

413A7 Gents’ Clothhn 
Cleaned and Pressed f

the fabric of the church and generally" set
ting things in order.

The girls of the congregation have also 
become-.fired With the spirit of order. Every 
week Mr. Clease, the rector, and a warden 
put a portion of the Interior woodwork 
“in pickle.” This consists in contlng.lt with 
a solution of ammonia and soft soap. On 
Saturday afternoon a score of able-bodied 
working girls attacked the encrusted dirt 
of thirteen years with scrubbing brushes 
and pails, supplies of hot water being con
veyed from the adjacent schools by u con
tingent of the parish youths.

“There Is one of my beat workers,'” said 
the rector. “He has no chimneys to sweep 
Just now , and he puts I11 his spare time 
here.” lie was an obvious sweep, but lie 
might have been erecting railings all ids 
life, Judging by bis energy and skill In the 
operation.

better than any houw in Toronto. We keep m« 
pressent who arc up-to date. Quick wont ■* 
done is what wc stand for.

Phone or send card and wafon will fill

STOCKWEll. HENDERSON l CO."IIWHihII I ’I
Jh

dyers and cleaners
u6 103 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance*«1 Ijljill,"i| ! %<\JI

kr-J Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Price*,"T-,
NEW YORK painlrm
YMV.*« SÎÎÏ 8‘* DENTISTS

&I
: 'view*™ffljlfti

f/).
3.' mm5)? 'N2$.v

mty V

à NEWSPAPER WrAIFS. WEAK MEN
Jn«t*nt relief—a»d s ,*o«itive }*?.)?!** 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous aeWilty- 
cm ml sivn* sad varlcocele.use Hazelton» vi 
.nlizer. Only for one month’s treAtneaU 
Make* m-u strung, vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Hezelten. PH.D . 303 Yonge 3t Toronto

m ;lliV “Is Scribhlumm’» novel to he drama
tized?” “No; it is to be muslcal-comcdy- 
lzed.”—Cleveland Lender.

L

l
t

II .ut&‘K!ill 1
1 “Did she have any money when he mar

ried her?” “No; he took her at her face 
value.”—Detroit Free Press 

Kdlth—“I had to 
in the second act,” Ethel—“So did I; that 
dress she wore was n perfect frlght.”:— 
Ptick.

“If

w r!fll 4

V for the heroine

BUILDING MATERIAL_-j n mighty queer about famille». There a 
Mrs. O'Shimghnesey—she has no childrc-i, 

it was the same llllD BSSîtiiF1
AND HEADS—Immediate delivery, 
vail cr write for pi lev*, t

‘‘CpNSTRUCTIONS LIMITED, * 
70 Queeu Wait»

an’ if I ramimber correctly, 
with her mother.”—Life.

Marketer —“How much are the straw
berries? “Strawberry Merchant— “Eighteen 
a box. nn* turn ’em out an' let ye look at 
’em; twelve a box an* not turn Vm out.”--* 
Baltimore American. IWHEN THE? GARRISON PARADED.
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